Synapse-glia interactions are governed by synaptic and intrinsic glial properties.
It is believed that glial cell activation and their interactions with synapses are predominantly dependent upon the characteristics of synaptic activity and the level of transmitter release. Because synaptic properties vary from one type of synapse to another, synapse-glia interactions should differ accordingly. The goal of this work was to examine how glial cell activation is dependent upon the properties of their respective synapses as well as the level of synaptic activity. We contrasted Ca(2+) responses of perisynaptic Schwann cells (PSCs) at neuromuscular junctions (NMJs) with different synaptic properties; the slow-twitch soleus (SOL) and the fast-twitch levator auris longus (LAL) muscles. Amplitude of PSC Ca(2+) responses elicited by repeated motor nerve stimulation at 40, 50 and 100 Hz were larger and their kinetics faster at LAL NMJs and this, at all frequencies examined. In addition, a greater number of PSCs per NMJ was activated by sustained synaptic transmission at NMJs of LAL in comparison to SOL. Differences in PSC activation could not be explained solely by differences in levels of transmitter release but also by intrinsic PSC properties since increasing transmitter release with tetraethylammonium chloride (TEA) did not increase their responsiveness. As a whole, these results indicate that PSC responsiveness at NMJs of slow- and fast-twitch muscles differ not only according to the level of activity of their synaptic partner but also in accordance with inherent glial properties.